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ACTIVITIES 
CALENDAR 

Check www.mg.org for the latest info! 

(TMGC Activities are in bold) 

 

Dec. 10 – Tuesday - Holiday Lights – Norfolk 

Botanical Gardens 

 Pre-gaming at Franco’s – 6:00pm 

 

Dec. 15  - Sunday - Holiday Party / 40th 

Anniversary Celebration 

 Brunch at Princess Anne Country 

Club 

 11:00am – 2:00pm 

 

2014 
 

Jan. 8 Wednesday – Club Meeting 

 Frankie’s Place for Ribs – Virginia 

Beach 

 

Feb. 4 Tuesday – Club Meeting - TBD 

 

Feb. 15 – Saturday – Valentine’s Day (+1) 

Drive 

 Chrysler Museum Glass Studio 

Tour /  

 Sunset Grille for Lunch 

 

Mar. 5 – Wednesday – Club Meeting – TBD 

 

Mar. 15 – Save the Date – Tour Destination 

TBD 

  

Apr. 1 – Tuesday – Club Meeting – Hosted 

by Cynthia and Andy 

 

Apr. 12 – Saturday – Go Ape - Williamsburg 

 

Apr. 25 – 27  Virginia Wine Tour –

Staunton Redux  

Upcoming Activities  
 As I write this, I have Classic Car 

Rescue on in the background.  This 

afternoon, the crew is taking on a ’76 B-

GT that is pretty far gone – a rough 

$800 barn find.  Their goal is a concours 

restoration in 2 weeks.  It looks like 

quite a challenge. 

 Thanks go out to Susan and Terry 

for hosting our final Tech Session of the 

year.  We had a fine crowd, cured 

several ills, shared good food and 

conversation, and enjoyed a balmy 

autumn day.  We also heard the early 

plans for the Grand Prix Festival of 

Watkins Glen.  With MG as the featured 

marque, this should be a great weekend 

and a special event.  Save the dates – 

September 5-7, 2014 – plus a little 

travel time, and check it out at 

www.GrandPrixFestival.com.   

And next, thanks go to all of the 

 LaPaugh clan for hosting the Chili 

Cook-off.  For those of you waiting to 

hear the results, you need wait no 

longer…as of the Holiday Party.  

Among the myriad awards to be 

presented, the Crown of Beans (we need 

a better award) 

HOLIDAY LIGHT DRIVE! - Come out on December 10th for our annual Holiday 

Light Drive at the Norfolk Botanical Gardens.   And yes, I managed to get BOTH 

TC’s ion the front page!   

(Continued on page 3) 

http://www.mg.org/
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 Greetings, Tidewater MG Classics Members and 
dipstick readers.  Russ Ripp here for my last entry into the 
marque time column as your president.  The November 
meeting marks the start of Steve's reign and the end of 
mine.  
 It has been my honor and pleasure to serve as your 
president these past two years. You are a great bunch of 
people you make membership and service to the club a 
pleasure not a chore.   
 I remember when I was younger reading stories about 
Triumph motorcycles and they're riders and how they 
always enjoyed the rides but seemed too get the most 
enjoyment out of the roadside breakdowns and how they 
worked together to make roadside repairs.  
 I heard British cars had similar stories, how Lucas 
electrics are a nightmare and Lucas himself referred to as 
the prince of darkness.  
 I have seen my share of roadside repairs since joining 
the club but as recent wine tours and our latest Tour De-
Bay participants can attest it was just a lot of driving 
touring wine tasting and eating.  
 Our only breakdowns were flat tires, heck you don't 
have to be British to suffer them. I'm going to hypothesis 
that our uneventful trips are due in large part to how well 
our members help each other at tech sessions and at 
each others homes to ensure our cars are more 
dependable now as they age then when they were newly 
off the assembly line.  
 on't sell yourselves short you make these cars fun to 
drive you make this club a fun place to be. Keep up the 
good work, support Steve, Robert, Bruce and Jim as you 
always have and I'm sure always will. When their time is 
up think hard about stepping up and filling their shoes it is 
a very rewarding experience. i'm proud to be a member of 
TMGC and was proud to say I was the president.  
 One last plea let me make a plug for a Dipstick Editor 
this is a great publication it keeps our members informed 
and lets us experience runs shows and other events that 
we may not have had the opportunity to attend.  
 Bob has done a wonderful job this past year but alas 
his job is demanding too much of his time and he must 
relinquish the job. I know someone out there reading this 
could step up and take the reins. Let’s keep our newsletter 
going strong.  
 Thanks for reading my rants for the last two years.   As 
always (one last time),   
 

Marque 

Time 

FROM THE OUTGOING PREZ 

Russ Ripp 
President 

From the New Prez! 
 

 Well Christmas is upon us once again and as we look back 

on all the activities it was a year to remember! Tad kept us 

busy with car shows, tech sessions, drives, excellent company 

and great food. Thanks Tad! I’d also like to welcome the in-

coming officers Vice President, Robert Perrone, Bruce Easley 

as Secretary and Dave Kinsey, Regalia .  

 Robert has begun his training on the VP shrug and I feel 

confident he will master it in short order! Bruce will make a 

great secretary and Dave will do great as our new regalia mas-

ter. Stalwart members Mark and Kathy Davidoski have 

stepped up to become the new co-editors of the Dipstick start-

ing in 2014.   

  Make note of  the upcoming events, on December 10th 

there’s the Holiday Lights Drive through Norfolk Botanical 

Gardens with dinner at  Franco's Italian Restaurant  before 

hand to get you revved up!  

 December 15th is the Holiday Party and TMGCs 40th 

Anniversary part at Princess Ann Country Club from 11:00-

2:00, call Tad to reserve your seat.  

 During the Thanksgiving and Christmas season we are 

reminded of our many blessings. However, it is far greater to 

give than receive.  Don’t forget about our silent auction bene-

fiting the For Kids homeless shelter this year. Please give to 

those in the community who are in need this season.  Have a 

Blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year ! 

 

 Safety Fast, 

Stephen LaPaugh  

TMGC Officers 
 

President Stephen LaPaugh 593-5927 

Vice President Robert Perrone  574-3233 

Secretary  Bruce Easley   570-2042 

Treasurer  Jim Villers    481-6398 

Editors     Mark & Karen Davidoski  499-4647 

Membership    Bill Yoshida   554-0402 

Webmaster Mike Haag    mikehmg@cox.net 

Regalia Dave Kinsey  233-0029 

The DIPSTICK is the official newsletter of the 
Tidewater MG Classics Club of Virginia.  Published 

monthly. 
To contact Editors Mark and Kathy Davidoski: 

eMail—Davidoskicrew@cox.net 
Phone: 757-499-4647 
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Membership Report 
By Bill Yashida 

 
 As of 21 November we have 108 paid memberships and 

we also have 3 additional “promises” to renew from last 

year’s memberships.  With the expected 111 total member-

ships, there are 201 individuals in the club.   

 New Memberships: There were two new memberships 

received in November. Thanks to both Tad Carter and Bob 

Vann for their recruitment efforts with these newest members: 

 

 Mathieu Huovinen 

 Norfolk, VA 23518 

 1971 Midget 

 

 Wayne & Dyanne Bostain 

 Virginia Beach, VA 23452 

1 958 MGA 

 

 Cars: Total cars – 178  

 Cars & Types: 169 of the following types of MGs:  

MGA - 24, A- Coupe - 2, B - 81 , B-GT - 14, C - 2, C-GT - 2, 

TC - 9, TD - 21, TF - 5, Midget - 12.   

 Other/Various MGs – 5 (1-Cooper MG/ 2-VA/ 1-YB/ 1-

ZB)  

Dues:  Since I was out of town during the November meeting, 

I provided Mark Davidoski with an envelope containing a $20 

check and $20 in cash which he subsequently turned over to 

Jim Villers. Also, Tad Carter turned over to Jim $20 cash he 

received from a new member that joined at the November 

meeting. As of 20 November I hold $40 in dues checks for 

turnover to Jim. 

may be the highlight of the event.  More on that later, but 

first… 

 Our annual Holiday Lights Drive is set for Tuesday 

evening, December 10th.  We have done incredibly well with 

the weather the last few years.  Perhaps we can get away with it 

one more time.  We have dinner reservations for 6:00 at 

Franco’s Italian Restaurant for those wishing to pre-game, after 

which it is off to the Lights at the Botanical Garden. Depart for 

the Lights – 7:30-ish.  Franco’s is at 6200 N Military Hwy (NE 

corner of Norview and Military).  The results are in for our 

2013 Traveler Award. Tonight is the kick-off to the 2014 

driving season. 

 OK – back to the Holiday Party.  Invitations have gone out 

by e-mail and/or snail mail for Holiday Party /40th Anniversary 

Party coming up on Sunday, December 15th at Princess Anne 

Country Club.  Many of you have already sent your RSVP, but 

we have room for more.  If you missed it, this is a brunch 

starting at 11:00am.  They probably won’t kick us out until 

2:00.  Good food, good friends and cash bar.  Cost will be $20 

per person up to November 30th, and $25pp thereafter.  All you 

need to do is RSVP to me by phone, e-mail or in person. 

 Please see more in this edition about our 2013 Holiday 

Charity – For Kids – and thank you to Cynthia for organizing 

this effort. 

 The 2014 schedule is taking shape.  Here are a few early 

dates you should consider: 

 On Saturday, February 15th, we have our 4th annual, 

closest to Valentines Day drive.  The woolly caterpillars are out 

in force this fall, so we are staying local for this drive.  We’ll 

visit the Chrysler Museum Glass Studio, followed by lunch at 

the Sunset Grille in Norfolk.  Details will be in the January 

Dipstick.  There is no need to sign up for this one in advance, 

but if you do let me know, I’ll share the route with you.  

 Then in March, again on the 15th, how better to celebrate 

St. Patrick’s Day than with the first ever, Tidewater Brew 

Cruise.  After numerous requests, we’ve finally arranged a tour 

of three local microbreweries and we’ll throw in a BBQ lunch 

to round out the day (and kill your last New Year’s resolution).  

Again, The Dipstick will be your best source for details, since I 

really have no idea what’s going on at this point. 

 That’s about it for today.  2013 is wrapping up – thanks for 

playing along – and 2014 is coming up.  I look forward to 

seeing you on the roads.  Oh, and the ’76 GT rebuild, after 2 

weeks of work and $4300 in parts and labor was valued at 

$7800.     

 

Tad Carter 

December Activities (Continued from page 1) 

A Last Drip from the Dipstick   
Thanks to all of you who have contributed to the Dipstick the 

past two years.  It’s been an honor to be your editor, and I 

hope that you will all continue to support Mark and Karen 

Davidoski, your new editors.  I’m not going anywhere - I’m 

just overwhelmed by work and other projects.  The Oil Speck 

will continue each Monday, and I’ll see you at the party! 

 

Bob Stein  
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As has been our tradition for many years, we have once again selected a local charity to support through our gifts.    This year we 

have selected ForKids in Norfolk.  Their goal is to break the cycle of homelessness and poverty for families and children in the 

Norfolk area with programs that work.  

 Housing – ForKids provides shelter for over 50 families in crisis, giving the families a safe place to stay while they gain 

essential skills, stabilize employment, reduce debt and work toward self-sufficiency.   

 Education - Over 300 children find tutoring, mentoring and coaching through a variety of educational opportunities.  Hot Meals 

and Homework provides at-risk children with weekly tutoring and a hot meal for their entire family. 

 Clinical Services – ForKids provides clinical counseling, health-care advocacy, employment counseling, budgeting classes, 

parenting classes and safety classes that contribute to the self-sufficiency of 175 parents and their children. 

 If you are so inclined, and if you feel you are able, we invite you to contribute to this worthwhile organization.  We will be 

accepting financial contributions between now and our Holiday Party.  If you prefer giving something more personal, a Wish List of 

their most wanted items is included.  As a note – these donations are not simply turned over to these families.  As part of the self-

sufficiency program, participants earn credits for their efforts, which are then used to “purchase” the gifts for their families. 

 Any donations are gratefully accepted and will be delivered directly to ForKids in the days following our event.  Thank you in 

advance for your participation and your generosity.  For more information, www.forkidsva.org  

   

 Safety Fast, 

 Tad Carter 

 tmgc_activities@me.com 

About This Year’s Holiday Charity... 
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 We began our October meeting on the 3rd at the lovely 

home of Bill and Renee Olcheski in Virginia Beach.  As usual, 

there were many members in attendance, and the food was 

wonderful.  I especially liked the numerous desserts from 

which to choose!  Thanks, you guys, for your annual hospitali-

ty!  It is greatly appreciated!   

New Members and Guests: Several of Bill and Renee’s 

neighbors popped in to say “hello!” and they were, of course, a 

welcome addition to the group.  So “hi” right back at ya Ryan, 

Jim, and Tom! 

Our new members Gary and Sue Shafran were very wel-

come, too!  They own a beautiful 1959 MGA, another “A” to 

add to our club inventory!  What a gorgeous car. (Speaking of 

gorgeous cars, Andy drove his newly restored “A” to the meet-

ing, and although it was dark outside, it just gleamed beauty!  

Wow!  Kudos to Frank and George with assisting on the resto-

ration.  Maybe one day I will be so lucky as to have one of 

those in MY garage!) 

Vice-President’s Report: Steve L. just shrugged, but as 

he was running for the president’s position on this election 

night, someone shouted out that he would have to mend his 

ways and do more than that at the next meeting, if he was elect-

ed.  Steve merely shrugged at that, too. 

Treasurer:  Jim V. reported that we have a $2,757+  

balance and confirmed, after my inquiry, that yes, Virginia (er, 

Michele), we DO have enough money in the club coffers for a 

very excellent little party or two.  Jim also very graciously 

agreed to continue on for another year as Treasurer, if he was 

elected.  And as he is doing such a fantastic  job of it, who 

wouldn’t want Jim to remain as Treasurer?  As it turned out, he 

was overwhelmingly voted back in!  Yeah Jim! 

Activities:  Tad C. described his usual, awesome plans 

for us, all the way into 2014.  See his report elsewhere in The 

Dipstick.  He also provided sign-up sheets for the Chili Cook-

Off at the monthly meeting at the LaPaugh’s home in Newport 

News next month, and the 2014 monthly meeting calendar.  If 

you have not hosted a meeting of the club at your home yet, 

please consider it.  We have a number of members who offer us 

their hospitality year after year, which is great.  But it would 

also be nice for some other folks to step up to the plate and 

support our club in this way. You will get a generous stipend to 

aid with the expense of providing food and drink.  And it’s fun 

to plan, too.  So please consider offering your home for a 

monthly meeting. 

Tad simply continues to delight us with his creative ide-

as for our membership’s amusements, and his organizational 

skills in developing the drive-outs, ice cream runs, evenings of 

driving and theatre, burgers and dogs at the park, and many 

others are clearly unmatched.  We are all looking forward to 

the upcoming Tour de Bay 3-day drive out with particular in-

terest and excitement.   

Thanks again, Tad, for all your hard work and your sup-

port of our club.  Tad got a well-deserved and sounding round 

of applause from his grateful fellows this night when it was 

announced that he had agreed to volunteer for another year as 

Activities Chair.  

History: Susan B. brought two albums for us to view 

and is working on developing a .pdf  file for the anniversary 

DVD, with Jim’s assistance. Thanks for your hard work doing 

this and the million other things you do for our club, Sue!  

Your enthusiasm for anything “MG” is contagious!  Although 

there is no “History Chair” according to the by-laws, perhaps 

there should be!  So, dear membership, keep my suggestion 

about reviewing the by-laws in the near future for possible 

modifications in mind! 

Newsletter:  Bob S. continues to ask for a replacement 

for him as Newsletter Chair.  His last duty month editing  our 

Dipstick, will be December.  So folks, if you enjoy this “rag,” 

someone needs to step up to fill Bob’s shoes.  He is willing to 

instruct anyone who is interested in how to produce the news-

letter.  Since I believe that he will continue to produce The Oil 

Spot online, he actually may be filling in the “Spares Chair” 

that we are supposed to have, according to the by-laws.  At any 

rate, contributors should have their submissions for The Dip-

stick in to Bob no later than the middle of the month following 

the meeting. 

Membership: Bill Y. reports that we currently have 103 

memberships representing 198 people and 174 cars. New mem-

bers include Adam and Ingrid Sassi, who bring along a ‘72 

MGB.  Adam in in the Navy, attached to the submarine units, 

so don’t expect to see him show up too often…but we are cer-

tainly happy to have him and his wife as members.  We also 

welcome Gary and Sue Schafran, who were mentioned earlier 

in the “New Members” section.  After Bill mentioned that it 

was kind of weird that our club has more cars than people, Sue 

piped up that “Well, you can’t have just one!” a la the Lays 

Potato Chip ad, and there were quite a few chuckles and nods 

going round at that comment.   

Bill reports that our club Directory was already sent out 

to the membership in either .pdf format via email, or by person-

ally handing hard copies out at this meeting, or mailed to those 

who requested a hard copy but who could not be present.  A 

“bookended” copy was also sent out via email after the origi-

nal, so look for it in your message boxes, and thanks very much 

to Jim Villers for that. 

Bill also agreed to serve another year as Membership 

Chair, so thanks very much for your time and loyalty to our 

October TMGC Meeting Minutes 

By Michele  Peters (Photos by Donald Ladd,) 
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club, Bill! 

Technical: Mark C. was present (although someone 

shouted out that perhaps he was actually a “new” or 

“returning” member since we hadn’t seen him in a while!) and 

reminded us that cooler weather is on its way so it would be a 

good idea to change out your antifreeze if it has been in your 

vehicle for 2-3 years, as well as replacing your brake fluid, 

clutch fluid, and maybe even your points.  Always better to be 

safe than sorry (and you know how often our cars can be 

“sorry!”)   

Mark agreed to serve another year as Technical Chair, 

so thanks very much to him as well! 

Old Business: David Kinsey reminded us the vintage 

Grand Prix car races to be held in beautiful Watkins Glen, NY 

featuring the MG marque on 5, 6, and 7 September.  David 

has offered to co-ordinate the 2,000 mile round-trip with our 

members who are interested in attending this event.  He plans 

to race a Forumla-3 type vehicle (Cool!) and warned anyone 

wanting to go to get your hotel reservations early.  He said the 

Vintage Festival and Wine Tour was on Friday, so spending 

all three days would be ideal, even though it’s a bit pricey. 

The holiday/Anniversary Party brunch will be held at 

the Princess Anne Country Club in Virginia Beach from 11 

AM to 2 PM.  I am coordinating the search for door prizes for 

our party, so if everyone would please be on the look-out for 

any possible contributions from restaurants, any type of 

stores, parts sellers, auto-related businesses, etc., it would be 

most helpful to us all…especially those folks to volunteered to 

help.  And, lest they “accidentally” forget who they are, I will 

helpfully remind you: Our dear friend Peggy Craig, Bill Y., 

Adam Sassi, Andy W. (Oh yes! YOU, Andy!), Bill O. and 

Tad.   

New Business:  Wings and Wheels in Pungo was a 

resounding success!  Our club played a huge part in that suc-

cess and several of our members walked off with big rewards:  

First places went to Andy, John, Jim, and Sue, and Rose was 

awarded a 3rd place.  If I have not mentioned you here and you 

earned a ribbon, I am truly sorry….but I am basing these 

minutes on the memories of those members who attended, and 

you know how dicey those particular memories can be! … 

Just sayin’!! 

Today was the 20th anniversary of Mike Haag’s first 

attendance at an MG Club meeting! WOW, Mike!  Are you 

really that old?!  All kidding aside, Mike has done just a won-

derful job for our club as Web Chair, and will continue to do 

so, as he has agreed to fill that position for another year.  

Thanks so much for all your hard work and dedication to our 

club, Mike! 

Marque Time:  John Terschak needs a rotisserie…

don’t even ask me why…. 

Raffle and Regalia:  Mitzi was not in attendance, but 

Steve filled in for his lovely wifey.  And what a fine job he 

did!  We even had tiny wrench earrings (which Andy, in his 

completely non-sexist way, noted that perhaps they should be 

called “wench earrings”). 

Mitzi has been seeking a replacement, so we are happy 

to welcome David Kinsey as our new Raffle and Regalia 

Chair... Thanks for stepping up to that plate, David! 

         Special Elections: Well, of course, it was that time of 

year for our annual elections.  The Nominating Committee of 

Mark Davidoski and David Kinsey did an awesome job find-

ing nominations for our four elected positions.  They were:  

President - Steve LaPaugh; VP - Robert Perrone; Secretary - 

Bruce Easley; Treasurer - Jim Villers.  There were no other 

nominations from the floor, so the election took place with an 

overwhelming “Aye!” for each and every one of our nominees.  

Congratulations to all of them, with expectations that they will 

all have a fruitful and enjoyable year at the helm! 

 And if you will indulge me, one (well, a few) last thoughts:  

After a bit more than seven wonderful years as your Secretary, 

I figured it was time for me to move along and let someone else 

have the fun.  It has truly been a wonderful experience for me 

and I am so thankful to have developed the friendships and 

associations that I have gained over these past several years.  I 

have always said (check my minutes from way back!) that this 

is the friendliest, most active and wonderful club that I have 

ever been a part of.  The number of folks who are willing to 

literally go out of their way to be of assistance is unbelievable 

and so awesome! You have but to ask, and there is someone 

who knows what you need and where to get it (if they don’t 

happen to have it themselves, which very often, they do!), and 

who share their unique knowledge and unselfish assistance at 

our tech sessions and, often unexpectedly, on our drive-outs!   

But beyond this I guess, is the camaraderie and joyful 

spirit of MG enthusiasts…it just can’t be ignored.  When I was 

lucky enough to discover my friend Frank Linse and purchase 

his soon-to-be wife Deb’s MG B, I entered into a world that I 

had never even imagined: A world of  pure exhilaration and joy 

in tooling down a little country road on a summer evening with 

the top down, with nothing between you and the unlimited, 

perfect night of stars and moon, smelling the sweet summer air 

and listening to sonorous chirping crickets - it cannot be 

matched… the unparalleled fun and excitement of sharing your 

drive with like-minded fellows and gals who simply love the 

drive in their LBCs… the places we have visited, from historic 

homes, little out- of-the-way restaurants, good (and sometimes 

not-so-good) vineyards (and the accompanying hangovers!), 

car shows, ice cream shops, theatre productions, and of course, 

the homes of our members who very generously offer us a 

place to do a little business and a lot of socializing. 

It has been my pleasure and privilege to serve as your 

Secretary.  I now hand over the fun to a very able fellow in 

Bruce, and I am certain that he will enjoy this position as much 

as I have.  Thank you for all your friendships which I hope I 

may continue to enjoy for a long, long time.  This is the great-

est club in the world!  xoxox   
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 Yes, "Sir Robert" here again.  For those of you who don't 

know what I'm talking about you can either look at the August 

minutes, ask me yourself, or just except the fact that I am MG 

club royalty. Okay, everybody knows better than that.   

 We've all heard the phrase "history repeats itself" but in this 

case some readers may wish that it didn't. This is my sixth 

installment of the monthly minutes in the past year. In case you 

haven't heard, you'll be happy to know that Bruce Easley will be 

taking over on a regular basis as our club Secretary.  Finally, an 

end all this drivel!  

 But, unfortunately you'll have to slog through this one more 

time. Hey, anytime that Bruce is unavailable I may just have to 

step in. I can hear it now, "oh, boy!" you all say.  Yes, I have a 

very vivid imagination...  And again, as usual, I have to get back 

to the minutes, which is what this is supposed to  be.  As we did 

last year., we met for our annual chili cook-off hosted by Steve 

& Mitzi LaPaugh at the home of Steve's kind and hospitable 

parents.  

 It was my first meeting is official TMGC club VP. I still 

don't know what came over you people, but I'm honored, 

although somewhat confused, by your vote of confidence in 

me. I once turned down membership in another club after they 

told me that I could join, and I said "I don't care to belong to 

any club that accepts people like me".  Now you have made 

me an officer. Go figure. 

 Anyway, we had some incredibly good chili, and I tried 

them all. I don't have the results of the cook off but I can tell 

you it would be a tough choice.  I may have suffered some 

"side effects" later, but it's all part of the sacrifice that I'm 

willing to make.  

 Steve LaPaugh called the meeting to order and we got 

started.  

 NEW MEMBERS AND GUESTS: We had another visit 

from Mathieu Huovinen and Rachel, whose last name I failed 

to note. Of course, it could be that she's just not too sure if she 

wants her full name associated with this club just yet. Smart 

girl. Anyways, apparently either it was some form of peer 

pressure or he's just fascinated by all of us, because since that 

November Minutes 
By Acting Secretary ‘Sir’ Robert Perrone 
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meeting Mathieu has joined.  And I am sure that I got the 

spelling right because I copied it from Bill Yoshida's email. So 

Mathieu, if it's not right you can blame Bill. (Gee, shirking 

responsibility and blaming someone else, just in case. I'm acting 

like an elected official already!) 

 VICE PRESIDENTS REPORT:  Well, this part of the 

meeting was absolutely fascinating. Okay, so it wasn't. Hey, I 

was busy trying to write stuff down and not spill my beer at the 

same time. Priorities, people. 

 TREASURERS REPORT: Jim Villers reported that we 

have a balance forward of a little over $2000.  No surprises 

there. Thanks again Jim. 

 ACTIVITIES: As we all know, Tad always keeps us very 

well informed of all of our upcoming activities. No need to be 

redundant here.  Check the Dipstick for Tad's article and check 

your email for all kinds of fun-filled upcoming events. I can tell 

you one thing, I talked to Tad about his plans for next year and 

they look amazing.  

I will mention one other thing here. Cynthia is heading our 

efforts to support our annual charity, this year the For Kids 

Foundation.  For more information  on how you can help, check 

the November 18 email from Tad or ask Cynthia.  

 HISTORY: Susan reported, as usual, that we do, in fact, 

have history.  Yes, we do. And we're still making history! 

 MEMBERSHIP: As with Tad, Bill Yoshida has his own 

report that you can find in this Dipstick. And again, as with Tad, 

you'll get a much better report if you read what they have 

written. I can tell you that Bill really does a fine job and we 

have over 100 members. Thanks Bill. 

 TECHNICAL/MARQUE TIME/NEW AND OLD 

BUSINESS: As Bob Stein said to me a while back, "Hey, 

we're all just volunteers at what we do for the club, so we 

should all cut each other a little slack."   That being said, I 

have no notes for any of this.  If someone said something of 

importance, my heartfelt apologies. And cut me a little slack. 

 NEWSLETTER: Speaking of Bob Stein, after years of 

service, Bob has had to step aside as Dipstick editor due to his 

job duties.  It was hinted at the meeting that we had someone 

to take over,  but it appears to be official now.  Bob himself 

reported in the "Oil Spot" (which he will continue to publish, 

thanks Bob) that Mark and Kathy Davidoski have agreed to 

take over editing duties in the Dipstick. Thank you both! 

 REGALIA: We did have Regalia but, as usual, I won 

nothing. I'm sure that breaks everyone's heart. And, once 

again, I did not pay attention to who actually did win. I was 

probably preoccupied with the warm thought that, at the very 

least, by buying tickets each month I am contributing to our 

treasury so that we will have ample beer and food at upcoming 

meetings.    

 Well, that's it for this month. Now I need a 

nap.  Pretending to be a normal person day-to-day sure is 

exhausting.   
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DAY ONE - Robert Perrone 

 Where to begin? The Tour de Bay was so enjoyable it is hard 

to express to anyone who did not go, yet needs no explanation to 

any that were able to join us.  

 Really, the first thing I want to say is thank you (from all of 

us, I'm sure) to Tad and Karen for all of the work that went into 

planning and leading our group on this great drive. It was also 

really good to see some of our members join us on a drive for 

the first time, such as Bruce & Jayne Easley and Mike & 

Jennifer Ash. I have a feeling we'll be seeing them again on 

future drives.  

 I can't get too far ahead with what happened on the other 

days since I was asked only to report on Day One. So I won't be 

able to talk about Tad's abrupt turn around on a side street (for 

which he had a ready and “convincing" explanation!) much less 

some other, more "interesting" events.  

 Yes, Mike and Jennifer, I'm talking about you two. All that I 

can tell the readers is that they are an incredibly fun couple, and 

I have the video from dinner to prove it. And no Jennifer, I have 

not yet made good on my "threat" to post it on YouTube! 

 Ah yes, back to Friday, Day One. The drive itself on the 

first day, like all the rest, consisted almost exclusively of 

beautiful backroad routes, perfect for any LBC. After we 

gathered together at the Kroger, we took off for our first stop 

at the Wallops Island Visitor Center. It was very interesting 

and educational, but I was surprised to find a connection to 

our very own club. Some of you may not know that Andy 

Wallach is a part-time astronaut. It's true!  

 If you don't believe me, take a look for yourself at the 

photos from the Tour de Bay on our own website. On the first 

page, 7th photo down in the first column, look very closely at 

the top of the rocket. There it is, photographic proof that Andy 

"Rocket Man" Wallach is truly fearless! 

 After Wallops Island we then drove on to lunch at AJ's on 

Chincoteague Island, the first of many incredibly good dining 

experiences on this drive. From there, another leg of our drive 

on beautiful back roads to Layton's Chance Winery, where we 

sampled some of the Eastern Shore's finest wines.  

 Somehow, even after a generous "sampling" of the wines 

we managed to find our way to our hotel and then on to 

Jimmy and Sook's restaurant. Another fine meal, 

great company, and then off to rest up for Day Two. 

Drive Around the Bay - October 18-21 
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Okay, who's next? Here comes the report on Saturday… 

 

DAY TWO - Terry and Susan Bond 

 Saturday started as gray as the paint on Andy and Cynthia’s 

MGA.  There was a chill in the air -- a sure sign we’d arrived 

North of South!  The hotel breakfast was great, but we were 

competing with a large contingent of bicycle enthusiasts in their 

skin-tight little suits.  Some people just shouldn’t do that! 

 Just as we were lining up for an early departure we noticed 

Robert had a little less air on one side of a rear tire (oops, that’s 

TYRE).  As it was only flat on one side, he elected to make a 

change to avoid the thump thump sound it surely would have 

made.   

 Quicker than an Indy 500 pit stop, the change was made and 

we were on the road.  The culprit -- a simple screw, probably 

Whitworth.   

 We were headed over some fine back  roads to historic St. 

Michaels, Maryland.  Our route was by way of the Oxford-

Bellevue Ferry.  Of course Tad intentionally selected this vessel 

because of it’s Oxford name.  Everyone knows the MG was a 

product of Morris Garages, which was originally located in 

Oxford.  In fact, the early Morris emblem is an ox, crossing 

(fording) a stream (Ox-ford, get it?). 

 The ferry ride was short but great.  We were told it once 

held 18 Minis.  We managed to squeeze in 11 MGBs and one 

modern car on the first crossing.  We noticed the sign 

onboard, too – “capacity 9 vehicles.”  Not a bump or scrape 

from the tight-pack.   

 Arriving in St. Michaels, we exercised some of the 

options, several parking in a city lot, others at the Maritime 

Museum.  There was time for a stroll around the quaint town 

center and into some interesting shops, as well as a walk 

through the great museum there.  If you are interested in 

things that float (or swim), or just the history of the 

Chesapeake Bay, this is a not-to-miss place.   

 All that Chesapeake Bay stuff made us hungry again and 

the St. Michaels Crab and Steak House was the scheduled 

lunch stop.  Was there anyone who didn’t eat seafood?   Once 

again, those pesky bicycle folks were everywhere.   

 I swear they are as bad as MG folks – wandering aimlessly 

over back country roads, taking all the seats at the bar during a 

lunch stop, and talking endlessly about tyres, spanners, the 

scenery, etc.etc.  At least we don’t wear those silly skin-tight 

suits. 
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 We motored on to our next stop – the Crow Farm Winery.  

This was a great stop – a full working farm that also just 

happens to make some great wine.  We had great seating in a 

covered and protected building where we were served nice sized 

samples, along with a great selection of cheese and home-made 

sausages.  Gee -- do we have to eat again? We also heard a 

disconcerting noise -- raindrops on a tin roof.   

 As we departed, the rain subsided and we hardly had to use 

the wipers.  Our destination for the evening was Havre de Grace, 

Maryland and our B&B, the Currier House, a block off the water 

from the Concord Point Light House, recognized as the tip of 

the Chesapeake Bay.  We’re half-way there! 

 It started raining again as we unpacked at our B&B and 

headed downtown for a great meal at the Laurrapin Grille.  It 

was another great evening of MGB friends enjoying food, drink, 

and each other’s company.  Yes, we had to eat again, but it’s all 

part of the adventure! 

 Our B&B was amazing.  A very historic old home built in 

the 1790s.  The Currier House remains structurally as it always 

has been, and is still owned by descendents of the original 

family.  It was full of momentos including a wall in the dining 

area covered with photos of every member of the family from 

day 1! 

 Our host, Jane Currier, kept us entertained with history and 

stories of the home and its occupants over the years. 

 The resident ghosts didn’t seem to disturb anyone, and an 

early scrumptious breakfast helped us prepare for the next leg 

of our adventure. 

 

DAY 3 - Michele Peters 

 Day 3 of the circumnavigation was started with that not so 

quiet ‘ringtone’ of an alleged smart phone wake-up alarm; the 

memory of our accommodations swiftly parting company as 

we found the local coffee house and made new and better 

local friends sharing stories of our mutual travels.   

 Nothing quite like the look of an MGB to break down 

barriers of local dialect (remind me again how to pronounce 

‘Havre de Grace’) and share the aroma of strong espresso and 

shake off cobwebs. 

 Our rally point at the local Concord Lighthouse was of 

sufficient local interest that at least one of our café espresso 

companions (Larry - I promised him his name would make 

print!) made the lengthy trip of a block and a half to confirm 

we weren’t lying concerning our club misadventures; or he 

had some misplaced sense of responsibility and wanted to 

ensure my navigational skills weren’t totally misplaced over 
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the block and half trip down to the river.  A quick photo-op with 

banner in hand(s) confirmed our flag was still there, albeit a bit 

crooked.   

 It came time to point the cars south ISO warmer weather 

(NOT) and so we began our route down to Annapolis.  Although 

the harbor-tunnel is a ‘must-do’ event the overall route via I-95S 

may be best characterized as a near death experience, or 

leastways wishing we all had an extra 100 hp under the hood.   

 All said, we survived, and enjoyed the latter part of the 

morning on a walking tour of the state capitol including 

viewings of the legislature buildings with massive marble 

everything, Tiffany skylights ($$$), and original oil paintings 

commemorating the resignation of our former beloved El 

Presidente Numero Uno.  Nothing quite like seeing of our tax 

dollars at work….leastways the building was open for public 

viewing! 

 Lunch at Galway Bay Irish Pub put all to rest and ease of 

mind; leastways the pale ale did for those of us fortunate to be 

mere navigators and not driving.    The afternoon drive down 

Solomon Islands Road was made easy with anticipation of wine 

tasting at Running Hare Vineyard outside of Prince Frederick, 

MD.   Something about the lazy feeling of that little valley with 

the sun on my face made me not want to  get up and leave - or 

was that merely the Chardonnay speaking? 

 The final drive to Fredericksburg was the best of the day. 

Winding twisting country roads albeit with bright sunlight as 

the sun set in our faces.  All in all, invigorating, as every twist 

and turn validated our existence as MG enthusiasts. 

 The day closed not without the usual scramble to find 

parking for 13 vehicles in proximity; and closed with a careful 

reading from Michele in tribute and gratitude to Tad’s efforts 

in making this such a wonderful trip. 

 

DAY 4 - Mark Davidoski 

 Departing Fredericksburg at about 0900, we proceeded 

down VA 3 (Kings Highway) into King George and 

Westmoreland Counties.   Passing the sign for George 

Washington’s birthplace, we continued to the ancestral home 

of Robert E. Lee at Stratford Hall.   

 Our docent was Miss Ellen, a veteran of many tour group 

presentations.  She led off with apologies for a corny joke, 

which she promised was her only one.  Encouraged by Robert 

Perrone, she managed to slip in a few more zingers throughout 

the 90 minute tour.  Our visit was timely, because we were 

able to view one of the main rooms in a state of partial 

disassembly.   

 Most of the wooden paneling and trim had been removed 

for restoration, so we could view the interior details of the 

circa 1737/1738 home, including handsaw and adze marks 

from the original builders.   
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 Miss Ellen included several anecdotes about “our Robert E. 

Lee” and was careful to point out obscure details, such as the 

two small angels cast into the fireplace back board in the 

children’s room.  It is said that Lee stopped “to say goodbye to 

my angels” when the family moved to Alexandria when he was 

about four years old. 

 From Stratford Hall we continued down Kings Highway and 

into Lancaster County.  Lunch was enjoyed at Lancaster Tavern, 

adjacent to the Courthouse and just across the road from the 

Confederate Monument, dedicated “To The Gallant Sons of 

Lancaster.”  (In case GPS was down, there was a recently 

deceased raccoon marking the parking lot entrance.)   

 About half of the group arrived a few minutes after the initial 

contingent, due to a group effort in providing a spare tire for 

Jennifer and Mike.   

 Lancaster Tavern has been in business since 1790, when a 

license was granted for an establishment to be built “…30 yards 

from the east door of the courthouse…” serving “…men of good 

character and not addicted to drunkenness or gaming.”  Our 

group filled up the main dining room, and none of the MEN 

were guilty of drunkenness, at least not this time out.   

 During lunch, Tad had an opportunity to award several 

prizes to notable members of the tour.  Steve was the hands 

down winner of the MG Sudoku game that was in our tour 

books.  The “Tail end Charlie” recognition award went to 

Mike and Denise Haag for service in keeping the entire 13 car 

formation in one piece as they brought up the rear.   

 Jennifer Ash was recognized as the first person to name 

every state that US 50 runs through, in correct east to west 

coast order.  And Bruce Earley was feted with an appropriate 

container after loaning some lug nuts to hold the borrowed 

spare to the Ash’s stricken GT.   

 After lunch we said farewell to several participants who 

needed to make their way home.  Eight cars continued through 

the Northern Neck to Historic Christ Church, in Weems, VA.  

This is the oldest Anglican Church in the Commonwealth, in 

continuous use since 1735 after Robert “King” Carter 

financed its construction.   

 Our period-attired docent gave us a fascinating look at the 

exterior grounds and the interior, including original high 

backed pews and three level pulpit.  After the tour we 

examined the various sarcophagus topped burial plots of 

several of Tad’s notable relatives.  Before departing, the site 

manager even snapped some MG photos in front of the main 

church entrance. 

 From Weems, it was over the Rappahannock via the 

Norris Bridge then on to the Twigg Bridge, spanning the 

mighty Piankatank River. This bridge, opened in 1953 to 

replace the Twigg Ferry, is deemed “structurally deficient” by 

VDOT, so it was being reinforced with new girders as we 

used it.  Further on we made the final fuel stop in Hayes, VA.   

 From there it was over the Coleman Bridge and back into 

the heart of Hampton Roads.  Rush hour traffic was already 

gone, so the last leg through the Hampton Roads Bridge 

Tunnel was effortless.   

 In the end, Tad calculated that we’d covered about 713 

miles in all.  Other than two flat tires, some shared oil, a balky 

alternator, and a loose brake light connector, all 13 MGs 

performed flawlessly.  Our thanks go out to Karen and Tad for 

putting on a memorable excursion that will be remembered 

fondly by every participant.  We’re already looking forward to 

next Fall’s adventure! 
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Tour de Bay 2013 
A poem by Michele Peters 

 

It started out on a Friday morn,  

Bad weather we had all a-borne,  

With expectations of sunny skies, 

And visions of winding roads in our minds’ eyes. 

 

Our fearless leader and his main squeeze, 

Made the 600+ miles such a breeze. 

To Wallops Island we did proceed. 

Saw rockets and monkeys and Andy’s weird deeds. 

 

Chincoteague and lunch, boy was it great. 

Some wine and some laughs – off to Cambridge not 

too late. 

Fabulous dinner, wonderful friends,  

Talking of MGs right to the end. 

 

Off to Oxford and onto the ferry, 

Museum and shopping in St. Michaels - so merry. 

Off in the rain to commune with the cows,  

Noshing on cheese, sausage, sipping wine, and how! 

 

We rested in B&Bs that night. 

Some were wonderful, others a fright. 

In the morning, off to the lighthouse we went, 

For photo ops and memories they represent. 

 

Raced thru the corridor known as I-95. 

Nearly lost our lives there, but thankfully we 

survived. 

Into Annapolis we were glad to arrive, 

A statehouse tour our lovely docent did provide. 

 

Fearless our leader – we follow without thought, 

Even when he follows the GPS instead of the wifey 

he brought. 

 

Got to the winery on a long winding road, 

On potholes and gravel – our paint did corrode. 

 

Thank you from all of us to the top of the sky! We 

are so grateful you do this, but we have no idea why! 

2013 Fall Tech Session Photos 

(Photos by Donald Ladd) 

Look for more photos and the story in the January Mudflap!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May 2- 4,2014 

GOF in Williamsburg 
 

 The Spring 2014 Mini-GOF for the Chesapeake Chapter 

of the New England MG T Register (NEMGTR) is going to 

held in Williamsburg on May 2nd, 3rd & 4th.  Although this 

is officially an NEMGTR event, the sponsors have invited 

TMGC owners with MG T Series and older full size MG cars 

(1955 & older) to participate!  Note MGA's, MGBs, Midgets, 

etc. are not eligible to enter the show.   

 In addition to the car show and awards dinner will be Sat-

urday, there will be some side events to the Williamsburg 

Winery, a Colonial Parkway ride and perhaps some will ride 

up VA 5 to one or more of the James River mansions.  This 

should for all of us to enjoy!  Save the dates! 
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